
18-11-2020

Seen the petition fired U/s.438 of cr.p.c. seeking pre_arrest

bail by accused/petitioners Smti Ranjima Baruah @ Raktima and Sri Bikram
Baruah apprehending arrest in connection with Tezpur p.s. case no.
2050120 (corresponding ic.n. case No. 33t5l2o2o) uls a5al380/506/3a of
IPC.

case diary, as cailed for, has been received and perused the
same' Also heard ld' counsel for both the sides. It is pertinent to mention
here that the informant of this case has fired an objection against the
aforesaid prayer for grant of pre-arrest bair by the accused/petitioners.
Along with the written memorandum of objection various documents have
also been annexed which have been perused.

I have arso heard the rd. counser appearing for the
informant/objector namely Mr. S.K. Singh.

' 
The brief fact of the case emerging from the FIR is that the

informant purchased a prot of rand measuring 1 katha 10 ressas covered by
Dag No.541 0f p.p. No.43 situated at l't part of Tezpur Town, Mouza
Mahabhairab, p.o. and ps : Tezpur in the district of Sonitpur, Assam. An,,ll'ttstlots ludgo Assam type house was standing on the said rand. The informant/objectorloilt2tt' totpw 
prr.nurua il'r. ,ur. through an e-auction conducted by punjab Nationar
Bank on 2-6-15 and subsequently received peaceful possession of the said
land and propefi. It further appears from the FIR that a restaurant was
also opened on the said property and the same was run under the name and
style of M/s' Kettle caf6. Electric connection was also obtained in the name
of the informant/objector. It further appears from the FIR that the said
property purchased by the objector originaily beronged to one Manash
Lahkar who had purchased the same from one surya Kamal Baruah. After
the purchase Manash Lahkar obtained a roan but defaurted in repayment of
the same for which the rand and property was e-auctioned by the punjab
National Bank and peaceful possession was also delivered to the objector. It
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is, however, alleged in the FIR that the present the accused/petitioners

along with some other miscreants, in broad day light, entered upon the said

land belonging to the objector and illegally dispossessed them from the said

land and property. The objector had moved from pillar to post but he did

not get any positive response either from the revenue officials or from the

police Department. It js fufther alleged in the FIR that valuable goods of

wofth Rs.10,00,000/- (Rupees ten rakhs) only were stolen and removed by

the accused/petitioners from the said propefi.

Ld. counsel for the objector has further submitted that he

was illegally dispossessed from the said land and property by the

accused/petitioners in connivance with revenue officials and police

department. It is further submitted by the ld. counsel for the objector that

the accused/petitioners are well in hand and gloves with all Government

officials and some police officials for which there cannot be any reasonable

apprehension in the mind of the accused/petitioners that they might be

arrested in connection with this case because all of them have all along

been in good tune with revenue officials and police officials. It is further

submitted that the accused/petitioners indeed filed another FIR with

concocted story against the informant/objector on 30-10-20 which came to

be registered as Tezpur pS case No.2058/20 uls.447lz94l 3s4(A)l 3gsl

4271323 of Ipc and thereby caused unnecessary harassment to a# 
I

informant/objector.

Ld. Addl.p.p. has, however, submitted that on perusar of the

materials available in the case diary it appears that statement of some of the

witnesses have been recorded by the investigating officer and investigation

is in progress now.

Ld. counsel for the objector has further relied on a case of

Nitturasu and otherc vs. the state reported in l99g srpl 674
Madras (1998 cri.L.J. t762) in support of his submission that in the

event of absence of reasonable apprehension for arrest, the prayer for pre_

arrest bail cannot be granted by the Couft.
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I have carefuily considered the entire submissions made
before me in respect of the aforesaid apprication for pre_arrest bair. I have
also considered the argument raid before me by the Ld. counser for the
objector as weil as rd. Addr.p.p. on perusar of the materiars avairabre on
record it crearry appears that a singurar incident took prace on the aileged
day of the incident of which two different version were presented by the
pafties which has given rise to registration of two different cases, one being
Tezpur PS case No.2050/20 and other being Tezpur ps case No.20 5g/20.
This court assumes that investigation of both the cases might be in
progress. As far as the present case is concerned, the case diary is before
this court and on perusar of this case diary it appears that the investigating
officer has examined some of the witnesses of this case and the
investigation is stiil continuing. But after carefur perusar of the materiars in
the case diary I am of the considered view that custodial detention of the
present accused/petitioners cannot be said to be necessary for the purpose
of further investigation of this case. Moreover, the case diary arso does not

Addt,,fcssla;s ,l,,rlri"t' 
any impression upon the court to justifu custodial

f,rlnrl,pvr, Tstp*, detention/interrogation of the present accused/petitioners in the instant
case. There is nothing in the case diary to show that there is apprehension
that the accused/petitioners would not assist the investigating officer in
investigation of this case. I have also taken into consideration the ratio laid
down by the Hon'bre Apex court in the case of Arnesh Kumar us. state
of Bihar reported in ArR 2074 s,c, 2756t on the face of the penar
sections under which the present case has been registered.

considering all the aforesaid aspects I am of the firmed view
that the accused/petitioners above named are entiued to the relief of pre-
arrest bail in the present case.

The prayer for pre_arrest bail for the aforesaid
a ccused/petition ers, therefore, sta nds a I I owed.

It is directed that in the event of arrest of the present
accused/petitioners in connection with the above noted case they shall be
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allowed to go on bail of Rs.10,000/- (Rupees ten thousand) only each with

one surety of like amount to the satisfaction of the arresting authority on

the following conditions :

(1) That the accused/petitioners shall extend all necessary

cooperation to the investigating officer whenever called

upon to do so.

(2) That the accused/petitioners shall not, in any way

hamper the investigation nor shail they temper with the
evidence of this case nor shalr intimidate any of the
witnesses of this case.

(3) That they shall not leave the jurisdiction of this Hon,ble

Court for a period of two months from today without
prior permission of the concerned Elaka Magistrate.

Let the case diary be returned.

Misc. case stands accordinsty r,rT ,l 
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